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ltnutatrengthen,ing the meansof prosecnt-
-bag the:wars yod'bave greatly abbreviated
tha ootteat.

tittippoiseyoulad given a majority of but8,000 -17r I;006,- it would tot have given
such a thrill of patriotism and couragci to
the country. Your majority is so large
that the encouragement afforded by it will
terminate the war in halfthe time and with
halt the expense that would have been re-
quired luui you given but a small majority.

9IDDtE &iO..
Zarzoss ,ILVD PIOPRECTOW._

WEDNESDAY MOBSI*Or-OCT. 21, latia,

The Bight Reverend Bishop Hopkins.
This reverend coadjutor of the righting

Bishop fieettides;- whb has been doing up
the theology oftheiCopperheads on the sub-

jectofslavet7, has gothimself into-trouble,
u welters his friend Wow:mann. Report
says that he has wiitten a very unbrother-
-I,yepiltlelo Bishop Porn; in which he
threstenshimand the world with—another
iSiok. We hope hewillre-consider the mat-
ter, and spare us this additional infliction.
If we were the,l:ennsylvania Bishop, we
Would be almost disposed—like Captain
Score's coon—to "cove down," rather than

bsinstrumentatin bringing such a °slam-
silty upon the world, its anotherbook from
Bishop Horgan. We can imagine no

greaterbore---tmleas itbe one of his own
sermons.

The English Criticism on President
Lincoln.

The following ably-written and interesting

criticism on the character of President !As-
cots appeared in the Liverpool Post..ef Octo-
ber 1. It will be seen that it was immediate-
ly suggested, or called forth, by Mr. LINCOLN'S
letter to Ilsexerr, the celebrated actor:

Perhaps no loader in a great contest ever
stood so little chance of being a subject of
hero worship as Abraham Lincoln, the Presi-
dent of the United States. That ho was once
a rail-splitter would be pardoned if it could
be proved thatho were now a ." swell." But
there is nothing of the swell about "OldAbe."
Every visitor that goes to Washington has
something disrespectful to say of his very long
legs, and consequently' very long pantaloons;
of his shambling figure; of his awkwar
speech, and doubly awkward silence ; of his
general unfitness in appearance and manners
to mix in high soelety. Those who onlyknow
him from his exereitations in print eonceive
but a little better opinion of him. Ms gram-,
mar is decidedly self-taught and, perhaps, not
quiteremembered; his style is no style at all;
his arguments seem sometimes to have been
written rather on the principle of Samson,
making sport for the Philistines, than as at
all adapted to advance his cause • and some
of his metaphors are voted decidedly below
par by the crowd of arrogant pretenders to taste,
who never admired a saying that was timed
with vulgarity, and never said one that could be
impaled of vigor or originality. When the
enemies of the North have nothing else to saythey deride the President, and when they
feel the point of his homely jokes, they
bitterly denounce him as a sort of Nero fid-
dling away to a ribald tune, while the empire
he rules is in flames of civil war. Scarcely
any one has a good word to say for him ; and
even his own party in the States seem too
ready to remain silent about his merits, and•
to base their defence of the administration on
any ground/ rather than confidence in its head.

Yet a worshipper of human heroes might parsi-
My travel a great dual farther and fare much
worm for an idol than in selecting this same
lanky American—the personification of free-
soil principles—the representative of the idea
that shivery, without being forcibly Interferedwith, must not be allowed to spread itself
over the North American continent--and the

Bat o:pos ofthe Bishop of Vermont.
Thepnblio bunt, perlutpa, generally aware--

'4'. although it may, perhaps, explain some of
his eccentricities—fi at he began.his career

as a lawyer, in this city, and although not
deficient in genii's,and with a decided turn

• fee the fine arts, was so proverbial for trick
finesse—fbr sharpness and cunning,

andAerhutrt of heart—as to have earned a

. Zapata* 'llll collector, that any bum-
in the land might have envied. Cir-

__

cumstances,--compunctions visitings, per-
. possibly—led him into the

dunk where he was ODOM after taken by
the band and lifted Into a Bishopric, which
drew from one of ,his associates at the Bar
—who is still amongst us—the witty remark
that "in making Wit a Bishop, the Church
had,at one stroke, symmi also an Arch-
Bishop."

We inquired a few days ago of a friend,
who had read the Bishop's Book on Slavery
and the Bible, what it was like? "Just
like 'himself,—cold and hard, and inexora-
ble-inhuman and unchristian," was the
ready answer. We have not read It our-

, selves, anddo not intend to, unless we should
find ourselves shut up with it on some
rainy Sunday in a country tavern. The
Christianity that would justify slavery

either on Bible, or mere moral or social
gtounds, is not to our mind. We should as

- win think of going to an insane asylum to

heara sermon, as to look for either sense or
logic in such a book.

impersonation, also, of the victory of that
idea—a victory, which, as it wero, steads on
the defensive against those who would turn
it into a defeat- Absolute truth, stern reso-
lotion, clear insight, solemn faithfulness,
courage that cannot be dashed—these are
qualities that go a long way to make up a
hero, whatever side thepossessor of them
may take in any lawful conflict. And it woad
not be easy to dispute Mr. Linedn'e claim to all
Owe. He iusw never given up a good servant
or a soundprinciple. He hes never shut his
eyes to facts, or remained in ignorance of
them. He has never hesitated to do his work, or
faltered in doing it. No resolution has re-
mained in anbibas with him because it was a
strong one. No measure has been adopted
merely because "something must be done."
The exigencies of a fanatical war have never
betrayed him into fanaticism, and the sharp
stings of satire have never drawn from him
an exclamation of ill humor, or even an im-
prudent rejoinder.

Depend upon it, the whole history of the
war proves that this quiet, unpretending,
awkward man is on the whole a litter subject
for respect than ridicule even as a public man,
leaving altogether aside the consideration—-
once a favorite one in England—that ho has
raised himself literally from nothing. But it
is not from the history of the war that we
draw to-day an illustration of this conspicu-
ous man's honest, generous, and thoughtful
character. We derive it from what little pri-
vate life he has had while ho has been at the
wheel—where he must have been a very Ixion
—of the groat American ship. Last winter
or spring—Mr. Lincoln does not well remem-
ber which—he went to the theatre and saw
Hackett, an excellent actor, as fete even in Eng-
land need to be add. Some time after, Mr.
Hackett sent the ?resident a book witha com-
plimentary note. But, having something
more serious in hand, Mr. Lincoln omitted
for gnome time to use the player after his own
hopor, and did not acknowledge the present.
At length, however, in August, the acknowl-
edgment was sent. Now let us see in what
terms Mr. Lincoln, the rough, uneducated,
empty-minded President, as some think him,
addressed the actor, whose Falstaff, after de-
lighting tens of thousands, had chanced to
be played before him :

Kentucky Dealing with the Rebel
Gueirlliss.

We are glad to see that the guerrilla
scheme ofoperations—( which anotherarticle
in this paper shows to be a repetition of an

old game of therebels, to alarm our gener-
als for their lines of communication, and
so cause them to withdraw their forces from
points where their presence is peculiarly
disagreeableand dangerous to the enemy)—
is about to be effectually met in Kentucky.
Adjutant-General Baru has issued an or-

der, and a circular, in which the first step
in the right direction is firmly taken, and
if followed up, as we have every reason to

believe it will be, therebel game will be at
°nett and Completely blocked. The follow-
ing is the order:

HEMPCMARTIM KINTOCIT VOLCHICSIIS,
kturiclrr GZSTALL'II Orrics,

Preatfart, Oct. Sth,
f3eieral .Orden. ICi. 3.—The State of Eenfur.ky la

Infested inmany quarton witharmed guerrillas. out-

laws atone* Urtheir country and humanity. • Every
day brings tidings of the-enormities they commit; of
murders of innocent citizensand disabled earlier., of
robberies of banks, sacking of towns, and wholesale
darintetion of property, yet the citizen. of this Com-
itionerealth, dlaregelding the exhortations of the mil-
itary authorities, and unmoved by the destruction of
the lints and propertrof their neighbors, view, with

ntbetic Indifforence,the occurrence of these horrors,
accumulating every day. •

Itle therefore proclaimedand ordered, that, unless
at Imstonewoltnteer Company is'organized waderthe

trergrixl nsofth Orderl arn tltzteGuardiron ,

La
hew ;,:,..rp.dir...lo,z.

reported tothis department withinfitment dap, from
each countyln the State, a drift will be immediately
enforced. 20. State shall be free from Its murderous
!bee, neve -though ovary may to required to aid In
theirdalmatian. •

Some Weed tohis country ineach county will ma-
teriallyassist the execution of thisorder by sending
at onceto.thele headquarters names 'of gentlemen
whowillact as Worldand Lieutenant Colonel, under
the State Onard.Law, and ccennamodoru will at once

' lime for them:

ExEct -rivx IT•amosi, t
• WeAbington,August 17, 18111. I

My Dear Bir—Mentlp ago, I should bare acknowl-
edged thereceipt of yOurbook andaccompanying kind
Dote.and I now tiara tobeg your pardon for not har-
ing done so.

Yor one of my ago I karearen eery little of the
drama. The fast preeentition of "Falstaff" I arcs
saw was yours here last winteror spring. Perhaps
the beat compliment I cab pay Is to any, as I truly
can,i rery anxious to ace it again. Fame of
Shakspeare's plays I hare ne,rer read, while others I
hare gone ores perhaps ea frequently toany pref..-
stoma reader. Among the latter are Lear, Richard
11:L.113m .y VIII, Hamlet, and especially Macbeth. I
think none equals Macbeth. It O wooderfuL Un-
like you gentlemen of the pmrcolon, I think the so.
Mom in Hamlet, commencing, "Oh, my offence Is
'rank," surpasses that tommencing, "To he or not to
be." But pardon thismall attempt atcriticism. I
should like tohear yen pronounce the opening speech
of Richard 111.

Will you not noon visit Washington again? Ifyou
do please call, and let me make your personal or-
quaintanco. Tours truly, A. LINCOLN.

Byorder of theGovernor.
Jona BOTXJ.

• Adjutant Generalof fientocky.

The circular, 'published a day or two

later, • prescribes certain regulations by
...which- the above general order will be car-
'ried out The recent dispatches from Ten,
nesse, have brought the gratifying intelli-

- gene that our cavalry have Utterly routed
Wintersa's raiders, and left not a man of

Meal north of the river, except as a pris-
oner. the prompt action of the State mill-
tsry:+snthorities in Kentucky will soon die-
-power Breassa, who, as we have been in-
farmed, had the temerity to think that he
could extentllis raid evento-the

Now,lo us this letter speaks for itself as
favorably as any letter aver spoke. Its aim:
plicity and candor are as fresh and delightful
as now mown hay. Only fancy a statesman a
President, eanfeming thus /rangy that he Lei
saver read Shed:spears through/ How many
British If. P.'s would have :confessed isl And
yet how many of them there are who would
have toown as much if they were put to it?
We meet around intelleetnal, or qaasi-inteUee-
tual dinner tables. We talk as familiarly of
Shelley as of sherry. We affect to languish
at the thought of Pascal, and chuckle hypo-
critically over a reference to Montaigne: We
lough consumedly at a quotation from Jame-
ail it dm quoter looks humorous, and pretend
to be otherwise occupied if the expression of
his countenance Is not very readable. We
talk as familiarlyofRabelais as of last week's
PurnA; comment on the transcendentalism of
"Sorter Reeartes " without the faintest idea
of the tenor of the book ; and narrowly escape
denouncing ThomasCarlyle downright, under
the impression that he is Richard Cultic, the
infidel who outraged the orthodoxy of our
fathers and mothers. There to no more abuts-

, dant Source of shame and pretension than tho
affectation in society of being well read in the
"works which no gentleman's library should
be Without.:.:Dependupon it, there is much
good truth and honesty in any man, and eve-
.atalli.in'a 'pubis man, who admires and re-
'poets Shakspeare, and yet voluntarily says he
has notread all hit

But we are more still with Mr. Lin-
coln for hailingread Several of the plays many
times over. .leirijar Odra,for a wan to read
on tieuni,"lieende he loves it, than
to readi Wavylap cows becautt. they ornutinac
she ‘eirdlitir''' • works and thin ' gone' through.
Thai's nsuchindication of.character, too, in
itis ideation of favorites."Lear " "Rich-

' walla," gePrf Win," "Hamlet," and
‘1110both," • would' not be a bad library for
any man who wairild'intiki himselfreally ouLs-

tor-of them, and for, a ruler of men, wAo, at
the taws thne,le a later'of human stature and a

they, may wall prove a continual
tad. The choice of "Macbeth " as pried-
paLfalorittl; and the',preferentio of the
popular of Hamlet's soiiloguias, ilso indicate
that Incisive use of his own wits, which is:one
of the inrest,\kdications of a. man of power.

Long may Xi- Lincioln be isbbrbi_ Bad so-
lace and enjoymentthusidessantlyand profit-
ably,and mayhe never lack moral-courage
and graceful cotirtesyl to :do.:bonne to those
who,by,_ illustratlitg the great daniatisUi, do
altnrst km.p
them popularly alive. In Mr. ifackett'sloses
the honor isr..daabli due; as many of our reed-.ars are, ware. llot.onll,is.bea brilliant and

* tbariugle eitimable
man. Oncean opulent merchant, and after.'wards iiitoitunito,lie"*Mit'brilhestage,Ana:
paid every creditor in' full out of the newfor;
tune hebad madoinblensvt al'Oaeilee• Re
IsAin honor.** stoble.pmfessi ,011'.tbe creditof
which is too often inadequatelk enital4ed;
'end blellstingalehetleorcespondont is* ;lieu-
whose simple truth and cultivated intelllgeboe
)silistofWormbitOrmiested bi detailed!,
sat oI his' irtet4e:oF:.#?! l. SatrilLuess ofhis,

unlit lieWid.l4' *lmam,
.sitOsam :Zino,Botarimei3o-

aid rc. 044014
. . ,

•

Rot Degenerate!
As we often compare the present and the

•Ptat—the men of itrpint time 'with the
risen tithe heroic, age of the Revolutionary

' period of our-3isniry—o huntiliatink sense
of degeneracy :6 not unlikely to come over

.us,, :end'Oe! proportions of the whole coo-
temporary generation WAIMINGTO2I,

Arlas and iho.rest of ,the men

eof'theeepoch, become Mihtrgedby the con-

°l.lll'-ha10111,7/around' those ever-
- Rift's names. There Millie'eziie:dissilu-

lffinilkrislAWthis subjset,-Arhen. -no hear

.tr 3 Rin44ny' ,,:et those ..whoso . memorycan
biers exact ` 'rictitioli-ornitreirs in

• ,tlloss .dityn: In'this 'connection! we may=
reloarkohy Secretary

Ca*s; Inills recent apciehatitolumbis :
;:fivicifeet hearing Oen:Scott. say that.thowouldpeople be unanlmone.at first in sup-

( "innnnd that tbey would be-
" 14,0tittcold Oren to open opposition. Just 39,

3-hesitid it irss in-the.Revelation. - The Teo.:
Acilterer-itztited for, ,about two Piers, and
then thickdisisi almostforbid the recruit-

' •ing;4l,4he, army.-: was that
tlapu ripe Washington; but what do

we See today, after,three years of war un-
,Aparalleledinlite extent and thesire ofthe'rinks And". the expenditure, of men 'and

treasure?
-We lind:tite glow of patric;iiata.,running

_ -...;:throngh every-heart, -4trengthoriingSlisii,liSitd:Sinsl the peopleaxe ac, =wa-s •moansad-Jest all, much reeolied;and feet
• ,tl.llist'ail certain' of carrying it through as

velnaCthe ~*trvit;.-broko, -You have
pledge :to the whole world

4thet -ourPleknoirlion to, anti
this s!ruggli. You are

14141161 n fOnn'of gores..
- mot*tough thereisnot strug-
",klso,Air freedom anywhere on the Agee of

• globe who ,ifl not bites 00and take
ocitaassltern whltbAtin have &toe.

The dikiningotient.Y4iifinnid throughout
ranks of zeteldossould the support

*litho',friends of freedom, .
• 1;;:', -;-. 'OO-14O]lrit, 1*.-riALrito thivrognuot offmsbuititinfous.,,Ohi.•is

thrarliO4gAtiPtir .ruler ill'etiritW.
I-'.f.'.roftiiitik*ey'siitietilibli.6d titbit:anti

• by irhat,yrozhiss"dorin'iir:sinfpolls. Dy
-;- - I
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How_ Rosezrans was Ralacorcad..
Wheelers Relds..Hoakeri itapa
Movements.
A recent letter contains the fallOwing

very interesting Statement:
"Whoever planned the recent reinforce-

ments of the army of the Cumberlandsaved
the country from a great disaster:* So
said a distinguished General yesterday, and
his words had ell the weight of truth. Gen.
Bragg mode a desperate effort to prevent
the arrival of these reinforcements, and to
compel the evacuation ofChattanooga, from
want of supplies. But he failed in both,
though the execution of his plans did not
fail for u-ant of energy, but because we
moved faster than ho did. A portion of
Gen. Hooker's force accomplished the dis-
tance of thirteen hundred miles in fire days
This promptitude saved the army of the
Cumberland,and the peril was past. W heel-ers cavalry, numbering, perhaps, 5,000,
crossed the Tennessee ricer at Washington,
forty-five miles east of Chattanooga. En-
tering the Sequatchee Valley, they moved
down to Adderson*s Cross-roads, where
they struck the water, pursued by trains
from Stevensonto Chattanooga,demolishing
four hundred wagons. They then moved
direct upon McMinnville, which place they
easily captured—its garrison of 500 men
making no resistance of any consequence.
Wheeler's movements were then accelerated
somewhat by an attack upon his rear guard,
before he got out of the Sequatchee Valley,
by Gen. Mitchell's Federal cavalry, which
followed in close pursuit.

At McMinnville the rebel force divided,
one part going to Murfreesboro, and the
other to Elk River Bridge, near Decherd
station. They destroyed a small bridge at
each place, and at Christiana torn up some
of the track, but the accumulation of troops
upon the road compelled them to leave with-
out accomplishing any further destruction.
Afew venturesome rebels went to the topof
the mountain at Cowan Station and threw
rocks down the ventilators of the tunnel,
which they declared on their retreat would
disable the road for a month, but which our
men removed in an hour. Therebels then
fell upon Shelbyville, which they robbed
because it is a strong loyal town. But
hardly had they got through before General
Mitchell fell upon them, whipped them
soundly and sent them rushing southward
in great haste. I learn to-day that Wheel-
er's force finally crossed the Tennessee at
Muscle Shoals, Alabama, minus all his
plunder, four pieces of artillery, and some
six hundred less men than he started with.

General Hooker had arrived at Stevenson
but a day or two before Wheeler struck the
road. But he et once sent General Butter-
field up the road, with orders to take all the
troops he could find, drive the rebels off,
and open the road, and before Wheeler got
back to the south side of the Tennessee
River the railroad was again in operation.
Thus the raid failed. It might have amount-
ed to something, but it didn't.

MAJ. GEN. Joe. 8. NtGLEY.—The numerous
friends of this gallant officer will bo gratified
to learn that he arrived in this oily last even-
ingon a thirty days' sick leave. The Gener-
al's health has been considerably impaired,
since the movement from Bridgeport; after
the fatigues of the battle of Chlcamauga, he
was entirely prostrated, and was given a brief
leave of absence, at his own request. ills
health has much improved sines leaving Ten-
nessee; and a few days of our sulphurous at-
mosphere will, no doubt, fully restore the
General to his wonted health.

Tan RavovsLor GEN. ROSECIIAITS.—The tel-
egraphic rumor in regard to the probable re-
moval of Gen. Roseerans does not create an
much astonishment in circles conversant with
the army under his command. We death it
quite probable that the rumor will prove true,
and that Gen. Grant will Le his successor.
The rumored visit of Secretary Stanton and
Gen. lialleck to the West, at this particular
juncture, adds to the probability of these ru-
mors.

PlICS9l.l.—The fedependoace Bee says
that information from various parts of Prussia
"indicates that the elections about to take
place in that country will have the effect of
forming a second ohambor even momhostileto
the ministry than that which has just been
dissolved. The organs of the Government
and of the feudal party are themselvewso eon-
vtnood of this, that Silly already ask 'for- a
eogjp EP eta, a anspemslon of tho Conatiintion,
a kraLti•••• lllk%AM. What the supreme
authority will &are apes • still the rolojeot
o mach controvetagg."

Tea St. Louis Vision says that the rebels,
during their occupation of Boonville, Mo.,
stole indiscriminately from Union men and
secessionisre , carrying away property to the
amount of $200,000 from the town and the
adjacent county. The County Treasurer bad
$BO,OOO in Me office, bet managed to cony it
away before the thieves reached the place.
They failed also to break open the safe of
Mir. Stephens,a broker, which contained about
$15,000. lie, however, lost about $5OO in
horses.

NEGRO SOLDIERSrs 311890C121.—A letter from
St. Lottis says :

A sensation was caused here yesterday by
the appearance of a negro Soldierdoingpro-
vost guard duty at the headquarters of the
Governor and Provost Marshal General, both
of whom are known to bo violently opposed
to arming negroes. It Is barely, eta months
since Governo? Gamble refused permission to
raise a regiment of blacks In this eity,altbough
ho subsequentty consented. ,

PUBLIC JMOTICES.
DAME or Ptrrtnnintt, Oct. lbth, 1861.

E---S.AN ELECTION FOR THIRTEEN
DIRECTORS of this Bank will be held et the

Banking HOURI on MONDAY, Nonnilx: 16th, be.
Moen the bourn or 10a. en. and 2 p. tn.

The gannet mentos of the Stockholders will be
held on TUESDAY, Dor. AI, at 11 o'clock.

«Itc3tdelrrY JOLLY 11A.RPER, Csehkw.
lens ems Musa, Pittsburgh, Oct. 15th, 16rO.U.AN ELECTION FOR THIRTEEN

DIRECTOIIB of this Hank lOU be hadat the
Banking Homo on MONDAY, Nov. 16th, 1899, bo•
mreen the banns oil! a. m. and 9 p. m.

Theannual meeting of Stockholders trill be held
on TUESDAY, NOV. 3d, 1,1111, at 11 o'ckeit a. Mt' •

oCIG:1M J.SIAGO/1119, Cashier..
Mreatateras Balm, Pittsburgh, Vet. leeth, Ulm.

10./1N ELECTION 'FOR DIRECT-
OWof this Dank win he held at the Bank.

bag House, on MONDAY,the 18th Say ofNoseMber,
between tho been of o'clock a. m. and 2p.

Th. regular annual meeting of Stockholders ,will
be hold on TUESDAY, Nov. ad, 10o'clock a.m. .

oclSfien GEO. D. McGSEW, Nattier. '

8Am:woo Baal or Przveavang„
October

U15th, MM..THE ELECTION FOR' DIRE -

OBS of thee Bonk win be held of the
lug Moose an'SIONDAY, November lelth, 1S bi-
(weal the hours ofeleven a. m. and 2p. to. Tha an.
anal maellael of siockbaters win-tats-plates op.TUESDAY, herrember 8d at 11 a. m.-111. 11,asußaAtasider.

ALLEM=BJaa, Oat •-• 1803.,
ELECTION FOR DIRECT'

OHS of thießeakerlll be held at the Coma,
Inanoon on the lath day of November nest, B.
team the haan of IQ o'clock a. m. sad o'clock11. W 00011 °ashler.

The. annual mooting of flu Stockholders will be
bola OA the 341 day oflionrsaber =W., at 1250elodk.m.

oelb:lta • • F
CrnarniAx,Pittsbaribc vet. 1n 63.urAN-ELECTION PO THIRTEEN
DIRECTORS of Mds Hank be helditBiaklug Rouse on MONDAY, Nov }troy 10th,et tieso'clock s.

• The regular annual - meeting, of Stockholdararwalbe bed op TUESDAY~.Nov, &I, at IIo'clock a. to.welkin' OEO. T. VANDOllEN,`Coobler.
3i31W111.31111XD MANt7.43llltzlis BAIRIpit •Pittiburgb,Ost_.tub ISM

THE ANNUAL ELECTION_
DIRECTORS will be held at kw Banking

Hamm on MONDAY,, the It day of Nototabar
next,"betweentbo hours ton a. ro. and twop. m.

TN, Annual meeting ,of tholtoekholdont will to
bald an.TIIESDAT,Aba ,3d day of November, at tano'clock a. in., JOOll 000TE Jr., Oattlet.

JIMyr. .isorzeRTIMNLZXl''s.
GLAZED` WALL PAPER, at 25 cez;ts.

Pun%fbr lab by W. P. MAMMA=
CIRUDE OLL--125 bble. erralre
‘-^ torsos bY , 1381111 T EL 0/LLD'S:

Oil' : 441 , forCrudoandviv"by
tekti:;.op,A : . JALDALFillt 4BON; ' ''cell :-. clits4 70,Watag strool.

1301Lif SOAP-8,--Alattitid.full AP!itorteteat of Toast Swei,t of ' Ain 4 00.,- .Mom's, iltiititY sadQApte'stapolletsre, v.,e 4 asd tot calt At 10F.5.0 Price' bYi
.„,...

PE/1.007 kid streaolvf-
-71.,..;;,...-.,..,.,:....:...!. _

4 '
r,Es' s,0.

moo
EYESAND

DR P.A.V144.:
Yon putteralar,katindlan • to-- Aniaunent oI
,CIEROATIC DLEELBES. the EYE and EAR operable
'an OLTAIIAOT, SCOUT EYES. dn• 41.1321.11C1LL
PUPIL, trawls Auttrurtu, zipL..na treat. all
INTLAXIMOILY EYES:alio Mom ErEdEEP,
and Al disown *Saba for -Ear sand dandiarto
Dastaaand-

• de9 ENTELEYEEEE...: .1nY2.17,41
171UQ‘JE444 1•E, BRA, V •

•.: •

vozollscrosimislogx
.0Tito ,nrkty,4-Want;

*um -Pinata& :hum. OR
•

•,,

• GAB mnuisra6tamtirs. • 2K?situGYSTIXGB or.An, Imacif mpg% *weldorder.. STUSBOAT NORIE., IMMIX,'AND Gag.
Firma; and SZPAIRFP.pram ArroodeArtlPertletdor siXeri=l to Int upittfidtkLIES 1r0114301L. 1130 N
-• Med, Polo Adtintillmtbe Wolters ofPeco-

la dm Us We' of .1114011WL.11118DELL •
Wit PilTßll.orpnor _procA.os butt: trot.apt; Astoo st ;go Ptgo

srta
11:41:1.1

-

SIIO-t AUCTION,

65 iTrrif STREET.

q ',NTRAL DRUG STOILEi‘'o2.rur-oirk'inutroiSfries'Ansur.;.o
pp. PrThq

MURK:ChM SODA WATER; •
tTENT RILTRMIEI3, do •

*V7IIOOISe 11, trielPtiit 4120 34SOIrlIa•
J. St. I UnktS,TI.MA'I34IO .144 K '7l ,

' • PIA9IOO,I2ZWEBna„
OAS ANDSTEMPrfatRo.-

x...airmauf, Athibanypity, Wtd

CIESMAkIie.IOO
veils VSNUAIIRMap,

t.!

~ , .~•

(11aR0 IVAMPAPRlC—Xiiiatitifal : WEVENTH LIST OP' APPLIC4- ••A lc sl.Y -644.Nallralll'ap*At IS anti:7*rsale try ,'. f! ~' .1.1 MINS for selling Liquors, fik4 in the MTV, 4..... ,.ail!) s3', W. 'P. MARSHALL. fi7 WooCtitreet. ". Ohl. np to October tith. ts,a : ...6n.«..$...4; ..... --.--:-1020-ar . (1•1‘... ,.'2.1. 1h",i):!‘" 1.0n...,
'":17.7 1 4,;"- o,'-"l'llitS.L .; b' ' . 11.1'rul'ilf.'ITtts.-7-32 11f/ .

Louis Hager, do, do,' do; Lint ...... ......
.21.

Davidsou tiranor, do, do, ilo;3lstNr.tia.—....-- .01
Adana Werner, de. ..

James Moran, do, 4.1,
Julia Ixe, other goods, de, tiot
Michael 101.7, Oa. do, iii:
Loot. Pert-7, birern, 24 yard, do.
Union.A Ileisruyer, 0. gds, 3d want do.
Patrick Burke, do, do, .10,
John Mulberom, eating hen..do,
J.l Muchenlwrgsr, do, fah nerd. 40.
Bothwell A Little, otter eds,oth ward, 1,.
Robert Doody, de, sth ward, to:
ErniCk KapPista, test`g lam.. do, 4..
P.m. it Getty, other goods, Al ward, Anew ii. t. v,
Nt'illhon Dooney, eating hon., 4th ward.. slit;
Adolph Wentel, do, do, do;
Sebastian Vonteren, mbar goods, East Birmingham;
Win. Atirenhota tavern, do do,
Michael ilerbeter, do, Lawrunrcrille,
B. Miller, do, South Pittuborgh ;
P. Gamy, outing house, Sluu-psburk:
Fred'k Burney, tavern, Tarenruni.
Michael .11eAvoy. 10, l'ellirt. to,
M. Shireman, eating hunt., do; •
Peter Casaiday, tavern, Chortler. tp.
David Lloyd, it idlin Ili.
Wm. Welnbart, other pads. Reserve tin
Thomas Alderson, tavern, See. tp;
Jacob McDonald, tavern, Wilkins iv;
Peter Mayer. do. Versailles tp.
The Court will meet en WEDNESDAY, Deldlier

Meth, lOCI. at 10 o'clock a. m. Itemonstranore.must
be Stied on or before that day. Applleants willbring
their ism& to my Ohm before the day ofhearing.

aulligid W. A. FIELl1101:. Clerk.
.

LATEST NEW- 110()KS, AT

ANTED.,‘:-.APPIMCITCES.TO BRAss
Ftstartma Ilreratee.

DAVIS ft PHILLIPS, 10 Water at.

BASKET WILLOWS.-30 bdis. Ken- Ifunky Basket Wißowe to arrive by rail, for ante '
by ISAIAH DICKEY' &CO.

N‘rANTED-1,01S) bush. Clarerseed;
.500 do Chestnuts.

ocZ. , L. O. VOIOT & CO.

BBUYYOURBOOTS, SHOES AND .GAITERS at
ocl7 BORLAND'S, 9S Market street.

'ITORAGE, fur Crude end-aefined Oil,
and other merchandise, by •. .•

JAS. DALZELLA SON,
ocl7 and To Water wept.

GIRL WANT-Rr--1)-4-On, e who ande
stands cooking, and 'other holm-work. Ad-

dress BOX 301, City of Allegheny Poet Office with
?gamine°as to qualifications and character. oientf

REFINED OIL —A pure article on
hand and for de by

JAS. DALZELL & BON,
G 9 and 70 Water atreert

CHAMPAGNE CIDER-25 barrels
Cluropagna Cider part recalvort and for ..1 at

No. 120 &mond stmt.
FLANX. VAN 0011DEII.-w-LARD WANTED.—'rho highest awl

price paid for CountryLard, at all dram.
JAS. DALZELL d SON,

oat • 139 and 70 Water ',treat.

LUBRICATING OILS.
WO Dbl.. Duck Cruet
fA " - FranklinFor male by JAS. DALZELLA SON,

oel7 69and 79 Water Iltren.

MESS PORK-1,000 bldg. in store and
J-11- for sale by• bcDONALD & ARBUCKLE:3,

oelt, 212 and 244 Libertystreet.

CIIWET BROOMS.-20 dozen extra
'malty Easton; made carpet Brooms Jost re-

Telred ; also, Hearth Broome and Brushes, a full as-
sortment, for sale at the Fatally Gr*.t7 Store of

os2o .101IN A. It

JAPANESE TEA—Just received, a lot
of the finest. Japanese Tea that has been import-

ed into thiscountry. For sale at the Faxon, grocery
Shinof JOHN A. RgNSILAW,

oc2o Corner Liberty and Hand streets.

WANTED.100,000 A No.l WILTTE OAR. STAVES,
Tor 011 Barrels.

Address RENEE PEMBERTON,
Supt. Penna. &It Manuraotaring Co.,

ocßeger Batmen, Allegheny 00., Pa.

Aail BBLS. PEACH BLOWS, WHITE
m-vv MERCER, and other varioties of POTA-
TOO, from blew York State.

Also, a lot of choice APPLES, of different kinds,
stet u were mid by the imdersigbed last winter.

oel9 • EDW'D fIEAZELTON, 18 Diamond.

DNCAN, SHERMAN & CO.'S Sight
Billson the Union Bank, London, and Sight

Bii on glary important town in Germany,Ranee,
Switzerland and Italy, for saki in rams to suit pur-
e/mom, by WM. 11. WILLIAMS it CO.,

Wood street, corner ofThird.

BOARD WANTED,
BY A GENTLEMAN, WIFE & TWO CEILLMEN,.

Private famlli pmforre.L

Addros LOCK BOX No. 128, Pittsburgh P. 0.
oc2ollr

OPENI.NG.—MRA. M. KITCHIN Will
open, on SATURDAY, nth instant, an okyraot

assortment of
WINTER Boxyrre. LADIES' AND MISSES'

FIATS, RIBBONS. FLOWERS,
The newest atylee of the WAND.

No. ld FEDERAL STREET, Allegheny City
oc2o:ler

MANCHESTER PROPERTY FOR
SALE, 60 feet front on Locust street by 150

deepen Preble street. Assail built and conveniently
asranged two-story brick dwelling house, portico in
front, ball .even feet wide, two parlore, four cham-
bers, dining-room, kitchen, flubbed attic, and good
dry cellar. Carriage house, stable, fruit and shad*
trees, grape sines and shrubbery. .

For 'price sad terms .pply to
oc2l 8. CIITHBLIFF d SONB, 51 Market at.

To FLINT GLASS BLOWERS.
WANTED.

12 good CHIMNEY MAKERS.
Also, 12 pod CHIMNEY BLOWERS.
To good, sober workmen, of the above clam, •

willpay liberal wages.
Apply to WELLIAXT. GILLINDER A CO.,

Ozfead and Howard stmt., Philadelphia.
`• °able,

FOB SALE.

HUNT'S.
1L...0N1C HALL, FIFTH STILKET.

ELECTIONRETURNS

How the Ladles have Voted.

WHEELER& WILSON SEWING IIACIJINE.
The three loading Sewing llaehineCompanfes In the
oorentry are the "Wheeler & WlLoon," "Sing,
0n.," and " Grover & Esther," and their sales for the
quarter ending June 10, whirl we subjoin, bilew
how the ladies voted

Wheeler I 'Wilson
Singer d C0..-..-.......... .
Grover I Baker

Showing that the IFboeter d. Wilson Cempeny sold,
during the quArterDarned, nearly double the smodat
made by either of tbs other*.

Orer 121,000 of three Medilnes hare boo bold, and
the demand for them la greater than veer. Thie
Hamad bs regarded as a test by those oho deals to
bay the BEST FAMILY SEWING MACHINE..

0ir021., n; FILTH 271/2772, Pittabiugh

=TM
WM. SUMNER & CO.,

EMI=

TWO SECOND-HAND ENGINES.

Ow 19 inch cylinder, 04 feet stroke.
One I inch 3%
Your eat of Boring Tools, nen andrireioV.Cheap fir cash.
nolfirt, near the Point

EW STOCK OF BOOTS, SHOES,
GAITERS, BALMOBALS AND GU3L4,

Just received and will be sold at the lowest prices to
-hafoam! Inthecity. Give me a call before purchas-
ing elsewhere, at BORLAND'S, 98 Market M.,

ocl7 21 door from Fillb.

pURVIANCE'S
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS,

CORKER VIETH AND MARKET STREETA,

(2d end 2cl stories. over Riches.lsora Jewelry Store.)
CE2EME

.PHOTOO-11..A.P HS
Of every .od Ityle, plain or colored, from We

popular Carta de Visite to Cabinet and life size.

IF YOU WISH to preserve your CIDER
procure the PUKE dITLIIIITEOf LLYE, coed

toarrest fersitentation InChin, and thee topreserve
Itoepatkling properties. ForWe inhonks contain-
ing 10os. each, with tolidirectiono itming, at

OEO. A. BELLY' S, Central Drug Stant,
ocY in Market Hones; Allegheny.

ROLL BUTTERPY.SIHI(X)rte. ray Wee fresh Roll Bettor.
ICO boxes prime Goshen Cheese,
IrJO " prime Cream Cheese;
100 " Eogllab Dairy

In store smllbr uleby 11. RIDDLE,
eels Fo. 183 Liberty Mori

Mr. PUIIVIANCE would purticolurly call tho at

tentron of the AGED AND INTIEM to the eons ec

calalbility of tlas *steals/meat, befog torched by a

single gout flight of stain Priem moderate. and

satisfaction guaranteed. me-folyrserTis

NrEw BOOK6.
_LI The Old Merchants ofNeu York. 2d series.

The Blackman ; hi,anteerdente and his moth..
Squire Trelylye's Heir. By Mrs. Wtattl.
EltAnor's Victory. By Miss Bnuidon.
Our Old Home. By Nathaniel Ilsothorue. •
Gala Days. fly Gall flamllton.
The -Amber Gods. By Mb. Prescott.

EMZEI

I=

ST F: F:L COLLARS!

F,,le Agenb Itkr

A BOTHER RICHMOND Hi THE
AVM HELD.—die are now prepared tofurnish Capv
talcs and owners of Steamboats with STEAM RI-
GINVI, of any size and stroke. We will furnish all
the tuaohlawy of a boat, and wound inpoint of er-
COU.nce to none. We hope, by onr promptnein In
coming op to time, and the quality of onr work, to
share the patronage of our own river mai.

R. AL lIOLB,
self Bank of Allegheny River.

NEW •CONSIGN3fENTS.—Received
thh dny--150 bbla. Green Apple.;

33 do Cranbonim; •
300 do Whlto Beans;
30032 baw d' N je.""haiSnnocT Potato..;

10 bbls. Cider;
4 do 801 l Butter;

41 , do
begs ova.

Nos tononand Ibrsale by
L. H. VOW? & CO

R WARING,
Broker In

CUTE, REFINED, RAMO-EBY AND PAINT

OILS,
And de4er Inßetkiing llantrints.
.0e 21117: ;No.33 MARKET ST., MIA=IL.

=l ' Methodof study inNatural History.It
and Cross, By 3Lre. Oliphant.

Mendelsehon'e Letters from Italyand Switzerland
Lessee from theVary of an Army Surgeon.
The Light and Dark of the Rebellion.
The Tams Parson.
ClassicQuotations-en Theuiatt D.A. By J. Mmes.
The Children's Parland: Arranged by Coventr 7

Patmore.
The Golden Weisner of Songs and Lyric.:
The Dead Shot. A new book fur Sportsmen.
For We by KAT & CO., S, Wowl etreet.

-NyTANHOOD,I HOW LOST. BOW
.13-L RESTORED I—Jtsit mibliebed, in a waled en-
velops. Pelee SisCOenta. A Lech= on theRetort,
Treatment and Riedical Cure of Sematorriatia, or
Setednal iTeaknora, Involuntary Ensiselone, Sexual
Debility, and Impedimenta to Martino generally;
Nereonerseee, Coneiimption. Epilepsy end Fits 31rn-
tal end Physical Ineapaeity, reuniting from Solt-
Abase, &e., by Roar. J. Crivritvezi.i, N. D., author
of the iiOreen Book, de. iittlioon to Thousands of
linfferere."wit under seal. Ina plain envelope, to
any oddreee, poetepaiii, on receipt of eta cents or two
Wasp etaps, by' DR. CIL C. KLINE,

Dotery, Sew Tork, Post Office Box 4380.

MUM

P&M from WM to $lOO.

, FLAGS 1 Traas
nAcs

plus asul prima, .1 th. MinThetney.PITTOOE'B,iI•
OPPOSITE THE POST 01710E. •oel3

=I

'Ws Agrhts' INAcei's Platios:

splendidstesk, of

0e17:1342aw-was

,b3E,./j7. f!D RTISE,VE.TTS. ..f.EI;',..ID,VER.TISEMEXZEL

- St.LOUIS, MO,

lte). •

11.0 th.• Agency • far the isle of Ilse.
mind? near St. Lora.. Mo.. I In-

•ne theatieutk-n or Claes and Steel Manufacturers
to the knalyaie given snore, as reported try Prob. A.
A.. My,. of );,,tonand J. C. Basoth.of Phibsde/Pbl-%

gother-wftiribe toot ofactual experience by
manta-eine:yr. in Pittsburgh, Cincinnati and Ed:
I,ou den-mirk. It Vibe the purest and meet vale.

C1.9. now known, whether Fotviguor arnerlcati.:
to from It hare •too.l In the Gt.. FlirII&CO

in m ••• t., alonlha.
Tha nalseti is of the Clay as taken from the aline.

N. itboot ally washing or proparStior whatever. I,
punt adhreirenera and plasticity Irialities,

wileh err not ehcarn by the Analysts, and which lel-
t of the mixture of a Large proportion of shell or

burned clay.
I am nor prepared to fill orders for the above Clay

1., be ilLipped from St. Louis or delivered hero

ALES. GORDON.
No. 1= SECOND STEELY,

Pima sou, VA.

EATON, MAUER a CO.,
N..• i AND IV FIFTH STREET, Pirrszotwu, PL.,

Atkinsou's Steel Collate and Cuffs,
Enamelled White, having the appearance and corn-

Cruttlernan
The An" of the r'4'''' 1"1""h" Novae' , i.e fort of Linen. To military men and tramtats Mg

tBorder end 'infant., hr the author ..lGl 1;or` Li, log, are 14TRIUJIt.
ustone. • arTl-115StlICre or iron COLLAR, 1-115 =MI

Martin Pole, by author of Able Brae'. wa, ..., c,..„, ,, StentNarg Collars._ .....4i 00 each.
The Bing of Amoste, by 11. Buiwer Lytton. , " Ta mover " lOa "

The Slbeer of Ashlyrlyek,by Mrs. Woods.
Freedom and War, by Rhiry Ward Beech, Lmliisi• Sitrwiw Collars: - 1 00 web.
Plain Guide to Spiritualism. - Cuffs •1 to per parr.
Social Condition orthe English People. , Sent by post on receipt of 51 I).
Three Years in Japan. by Alcock. Steel Collar" re-enamelled for 2.5 centA ; erwsi will
The Soul of Things,by ,irn end Elizabeth Den t,,u. exchange a NEW COLLAR for an OLD ONE, pro-
OurIlomm, by Hawthorne. riding It I. not broke or beat for k. 5 cents.Tho Old Merchttatif of New York : occond rierlus. I The trade oupplied at the bear York Agent's prim.
Tho Dead Slot Markstn.. For pries het addressBeneley, a story of to- lay. EATON, ALACREM /I CO.,
Eleanor's Victory, by Miss Brtuidon. I anti, Pittsburgh. Pa.
The Rattlesnake, or the Rebel Privateer.
Jo. Davit.' Chant—Dino Novel No. 60. i 10t/1:1 I.Ei. FARRELL A: CO.
Dime Talcs No. 2 Contemn—Big Joe Loysion's Ls

Great Indian Fight ;Deborah, the Maiden Warr'.r;
Johnston'" Boys Killing their Captors ; Oen. Mor- '
gun's Prayer.

Ghost of Welidertn—So. 1; Irwin B. Beadle's Ten
Cent Stories.

Beyond the Liner., ore Yankee 1.... In Inzi, ~

Another large lot of this thrilling work received. I
Headley'• History of the Great 11.sliellIon. the leer

work published.
Hunt's Penny Song Books. Niue numbers out. .
All new Books, Into Papers, 21azines, dm.,eau be

ochadl9 Thwonie
at JORN P. 111.fth-NT'S,

t. Brass Work, Pipe, Pumps, Valves,
Hall, Fistr,

PRACTICAL rtrunrns

GAS AND STEAM FITTERS,

And all 11.1 a of fittings for Water, Os. and Btom.

AGITSTuItS AND TANKS roil. OIL Jail:sE-

I RIM, linedalth lead by a new proossa.
We are enabled, throughour "epode'," to girt the

public, mu at this sort) date, the result of the
Ladles' vete on a very important question, a result, Noe. UN 7011711 EinWST.
too, while showing the soundness of their Judgment,
speaks louder than words for the popularity of NIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGERTR

—Bead the following notice from the Now York
0/mercer:- • •

"The Carmel! Mae. Wringer...7-It in adapted to
use everywhere and for everything that is wuhed,
from the meet delicate fabric to the thick bed-quilt.
It is a decided ' institution: We have stored indit,
ferent. apartments any number mad varlet/ of ',rutt-
ing machines, *metros, because Bridge* always dose
the crashing,and Bridget wii2not nee ' the like of
them.' We had own enough of the 'Wringer' to
know It wax an excellent article, and we took It
home, and when Monday came we brought out the
'Wringer' and fastened it on the aide of the tub, foruse. Bridget looked on, and'when we had adjulited
and exhibited its working proms, we received the
imsertant advice: "You'd better save your money
than lay It outon rich thing. as them.' We obtain-
ed the promise, however, that it should bo tried, and
when we inquired at evening for the molt, Bridget
was ha eestary truththd Wri.npr, and every„week
he gdven It • strongerbold upon the affections of
the inmatesat the laundry."

Forsale at icci, icd and SS Bt. Clair street, by
J. PHILLIPS,

ocls Bole Agmta for this county.

DRY GOODS I

piadros.

/10'PTSCIIA K TO MABON 41c litAlf-
kA Luz.—"l congrantlata you ox introduction
ofa now musical in.strommt, long wanted, and sure
to find its way intoevery household of tasteand re-
Mumma which can yeendble afford its moderate ex-
pense. Your CABINET ORGAN ta truly achy wing
Instrument, worthy of the highpraise it has recolrod,
and far superior toeverything of its clam I have
NV, I take pleasure Moommending Itmost heartily
aa everywherli worthy 14tace beside the Piano, to

awhich is a fiat comp nt, from 1M capacity for
rendering much delight music, sacred sad secular,
classic and popular, to which the Piano to not
adaPtthl Gonsamaa."

evel7 calm.

A V101:44 {et of

Mason dc Tramlints,Cabinet Organs
Jeri rooelied.l/ the subxliber

rlir Sendfor guitt-Oitalogno

CHAS. C. ItIML011„, al Wood St,
Sobs Agentfor the 11anufactarers.

MUSICI MUSIC!!

Th. tindenaguad are the sole agonts for the cheap
yet most correct edition of Classical Nuatapatille
by Halle, to Walfenbotte, comprblng the complete
works ofBeethoven, Alorart,..Uaydn, Weber, c. 11.7.Beetled, Clisecnte, 'Salon, Bunte r, and also Post-pones and Overt:ape Two and 2,5 i cents per page.
Call for catalogue.

J. X. SOFFffiAll & BRO.,
5) Ting .57/0167,

THIRD FALL STOCK OF -"

NEW. PLATsiera.
Among others splendid STEINWAY . T
PIANOS, the best,Plenas in the World.

CALENEIEB.O'S N. Y. PIANOS, the bast Planes,N Ike prior in the country. „

RALEa 00.'8 N. Y. PAMPA thefilesple Nunn
toho hod anylrhere.

H. KLEBEII A HBO.. No. Ea 711th .tint,,on 3 Sole Agents for the above Pimp*

DIAOS !—Just arrived,
v. Evi

NEW PIA-NOB, from New York. at

N. ELTIZLE 4 BROS.,
183.8mIthtbk1 erect

DON'T BUY BEFORE GOING

B_Af%.,Rum s,

59 .Rlarket Street.

41{E811 HTOCK OF DRY

J. M. BURCHFIELD'S.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS.
Fancy and- Plain Black Bilks.

FLANNELS, BLANKETS. '

TWEEDS AND KENTUCKY JEANS.
CASSIBITCRICS.

MOURNING GOODS
A full aasottment

SHAWLS Ann CLOAKS.

8. oor: Fourth and Market Sta.oao

FANCY AND !STAPLE

FALL DRY GOODS!

Just received, a very large asientritentof
BILKS, ofall Wad.; XEBEC*. fil•
DIM% ALPACCAS, DE LAIN .

HEP/15, POPLINSand B.0111Z11.91),-of
Y.

A complete esemtment of PWDEI„
rarscn TARTAN% TIIESCH WEV
Crflos now goods for Drones

A large dock of MANTLES shinny' Aa
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